We present the iterative design and final implementation of a real-time full-body control system of the sound score by performers in an immersive contemporary dance performance. Digital musical instruments for dance require different considerations than for music, particularly in contemporary, non-proscenium and participatory audience contexts. Arising from dramaturgical research around social movement and civic participation in the digital age, this case study presents a fusion of design choices that consider artistic themes, performer interaction and audience experience. Three generations of sound and technical design are presented, with intermittent performances, challenges and learnings at each stage. We believe that the collaborative evolution of compositional choices, computer vision techniques, sound mapping, performer interaction and staging reveals important insights into developing interaction systems for kinesthetic empathy. Rather than placing the focus on human-computer interaction, our final production employed technology as a bridge to encourage human-human interaction around themes of occupation, resistance and resilience.
INTRODUCTION
Body-driven interactive musical systems which rely on gestural control infers a relationship to symbolic language in which a particular discrete gesture is related to a specific sonic result. This one-to-one relationship reflects traditional musical training with analog instruments in which gestures and patterns are practiced repeatedly in order to internalize the movements required for sound production and focus on expression. Just as language operates differently in various regions, cultures and individuals, interactive music systems based on gestural control are not easily translatable to other bodies and modes of performing and can lead to systems designed only for one performer, generally the creator.
In designing systems for performers other than musicians, such as dancers or actors, one must consider the modes and access the performers will have outside of gestural control. These considerations need to address both the performers' interaction experiences and the specific dramaturgical meaning in the piece. The composer and choreographer must take into account the dramaturgical or musical structure that the technological intervention implies, choosing technology and implementation that serves a specific artistic vision in order to enhance the dramatic and musical effect. In immersive performance when audience presence and participation is anticipated and encouraged, audience experience of the technology must also be taken into account. Technological instrumentation of performers can create an additional "fourth-wall" separation between performer and audience that can be cognitively dissonant with the idea of participatory art. Systems that rely on a vocabulary of gestural control are less intuitive and can therefore be intimidating and prohibitive for an audience to use and explore during performance. However, sonification as a mode to gamify embodied participatory actions in public performance can create a sense of intimacy for the audience, refocusing the audience's experience from the performer-computer interaction to the audience's interaction with the performers and each other.
To this end, we present a case study of the evolution of an interactive sonification system developed for the immersive contemporary dance performance Mycelial: Street Parliament by Erica Mott Productions. We will focus on three generations of optical tracking systems designed to allow dancers and audience members to control looped sound samples with their body movements. In developing these systems, our ultimate goal was to create a platform for kinesthetic empathy by engaging performers and audience members human-human interactions mediated by technology.
BACKGROUND Digital Musical Instruments For Musical Performance
Gesture-based control of digital musical instruments (DMIs) can be seen as an evolution of musicians' relationships to traditional acoustic instruments, like a piano, guitar or drum, and even modern digital instruments, like a theremin or modular synthesizer, with which the musician largely interacts using their hands to perform sound-producing and sound-modifying actions. The strong association between gesture and sound production may be formed by years of musical training required to advance beyond a conscious, analytical cognitive mode that translates nearly one-to-one relationships between discrete gestures and sound [12] . This association reflects symbolic language, and perhaps derives itself from early developmental stages of language acquisition that rely heavily on gesture [1, 3] . While many traditional instruments' mappings of action to sound has been codified through centuries of tradition, novel interfaces have no such standardizations [12] , thereby spawning a creative domain for designers and performers [9, 13] that potentially allows for a broader range of movement expression during music production. These individualistic mapping choices create a barrier for use in novice musical performers, who will spend more time focusing on mastering the current mapping of the instrument [4] .
Digital Musical Instruments in Contemporary Dance
Sonic interaction with the body goes back to the beginnings of our desire to move with traditional costuming form dance forms in ancient cultures including sound generating ornaments such as bells and beads. Object focused contemporary performance forms often build upon the relationship between movement and sound allowing the performers movement to manipulate an object or set piece whose sonic properties become a composed part of the piece. Now many sensing devices allow kinetic energy, density on stage, and discrete gestures to be tracked and transformed into sonic response creating a natural feedback loop between the dancer and a sonic response making their body a musical instrument [2] . This multi-modal form of expression creates a new paradigm for performance challenging the performer to straddle established boundaries between composer, musician and dancer [2] .
Unlike DMIs for music that often replicate musicians' symbolic relationship between discrete sound-producing actions and the resultant sound, there is a need in contemporary dance performances for more intuitive control that engages the whole body. This was the primary focus of continued investigation and technical development for Mycelial. Through three generations of technical development, these initial investigations would transform based on the need to disengage the conscious brain during performance and reach a point where the body had a freedom of motion based on dance performer instincts.
Kinesthetic Empathy in Interaction Design
In the field of kinesthetic design, several themes and parameters inform the design of any interactive system. Derived from theoretical developments on kinesthetic interaction, the three themes include kinesthetic development (developing a particular skill), kinesthetic means (achieving a goal outside of developing a skill) and kinesthetic disorder (using a transformation of parameters to challenge the kinesthetic sense) [8] . Derived in relationship to these themes to reveal how bodily potential is addressed in the design process, seven parameters of interactive design emerge: engagement (designs that engage users in a kinesthetically memorable manner), sociality (designs that allow collaboration between multiple users or users and spectators), explicit motivation (systems that directly tell the user how to interact and for which there is an explicit goal), implicit motivation (systems that allow for exploration with a wider range of movement and outcome with fewer bodily restrictions), movability (a gauge of how free the body is to move within the system), expressive meaning (where the bodily movement is meaningful in achieving the system goal) and kinesthetic empathy (where multiple users can read, decode, and react to one another's movements) [8] .
Of these, the most intriguing but elusive is that of kinesthetic empathy. Kinesthetic empathy is defined in a number of ways in different contexts. The term kinesthesia is defined as awareness of the position and movement of the parts of the body by means of sensory organs called proprioceptors in the muscles and joints. It is a combination of proprioception (stimuli from inside the organism) and exteroception (stimulation from outside the organism) [21] . Also an elusive concept, empathy is generally defined as a sympathetic response held in the muscles or body. Empathy has recently been related to mirror neurons in the brain which trigger muscle responses by observation of the action of others in the same way that they would be triggered while actually performing the action. Kinesthetic empathy has been defined in dance by critic John Martin using corollary terms such as "muscular sympathy", "metakinesis", "contagion" and "inner mimicry" to speak about what he perceived as a direct link between muscle movement and emotional state [21] . In music, this phenomenon has been referred to as "vicarious performance" [5] .
In the context of interactive systems, kinesthetic empathy is defined as a situation in which "specific and controlled movement patterns are affected by the relation to other people, and stimuli from the surrounding environment" [8] . This has a relationship to Andy Lippman's definition of interactivity interactivity as a "mutual and simultaneous activity on the part of both participants" [24] . One corollary to this definition is the illusion of an infinite database which provides a world "not being much more limiting in choice than an actual world would be" [24] . This represents a more passive approach to interactive design based on implicit motivation (motivation that allows a user to discover possibilities for themselves) rather than explicit motivation (motivation that gives users specific instruction in order to achieve a particular goal), allowing a user to create meaning from a wide range of possible outcomes. The opposite extreme is a system in which the three themes of kinesthetic empathy allow an expert user to learn a particular instrumentality in their Papers Sesssion 3: Move Your Body and Play TEI '20, February 9-12, 2020, Sydney, NSW, Australia body. Kinetic empathy can be achieved through gestural relationship to the interactive instrument in the same way that chamber ensembles form an empathetic connection between themselves and the audience in traditional modes of chamber performance [2] . Through technological mediation such as networked performance systems, this mode of interaction can combine the gestures of several performers to influence a single output or map individual gestures to influence output in different medium (sonic, visual, kinetic) simultaneously. Though this mode of performance may create a strong sense of kinesthetic empathy between musical performers, it does not transmit the physical embodiment of music production needed to engage the audience in what Cone calls "vicarious performance" [5] in which the audience engages in a kinesthetically empathetic experience with the performers through listening/observing their performance [2] . The trajectory of the body tracking aspect of Mycelial can be seen as a quest for this kind of kinesthetic empathy: whole body tracking that enables unencumbered dance expression to control musical sound in a meaningful way through explicitly motivated performance while engaging the audience in the gestural experience through their own embodied experience through implicit motivation.
DEVELOPMENT OF MYCELIAL: STREET PARLIAMENT
Mycelial: Street Parliament was an interdisciplinary and interactive installation performance that explores social organization and civic participation in the age of digital connection and sociopolitical division. Developed through a series of one-to-one cultural exchanges between American and Egyptian composers, programmers, dancers, and new media artists, the installation draws from the experiences of activists during the Occupy Wall Street Movement and Egyptian Revolution in 2011. This American-Egyptian collaboration has implemented new and emerging technologies to dissect the collision and collusion of bodies occupying both digital and physical spaces.
First Generation
Conceptual Framework. The driving inquiry behind Mycelial was to understand time, embodiment, interconnectivity and failure in an age of digital organizing. Driven by a profound sense of failure felt at the dissolution of the Occupy Wall Street Movement and ascribing to Mahathma Gandhi's proposal that revolution may be more so a durational act than a momentary rupture [10] , we sought to create a piece that celebrated this durational act. Mycelial -from the word "mycelium" -refers to the vegetative part of a fungus that consists of branching, thread-like hyphae that form vast communication networks in forests transmitting vital nutrients and nourishing entire ecosystems [16] . Images of these hyphal highways look identical to maps of the internet. We took this metaphorical connection and developed duet actions of deep listening and communication between body digital device. This series of duets progressing from a unified and interconnected whole produced satisfying sound output, however the restriction of the one to one relationship between individual gesture and sound failed to create the desired interdependency and generated a linear progression that failed to create the "circulatory drive that characterizes networked publics and the ambient stream of premeditation they produce" [6] . We craved a choreography that would bring more than one body into interaction through the digital device. At this point movement could only be mediated in a one to one relationship with the device and resisted any level of fluidity or flow.
Composition and Sound Design. The first generation of the system intended for the dancer's body to act as a mixing tool for various sound samples, connoting the body as a conduit for and contributor to its networked cultures. The dancer could autonomously advance through sequential sample banks by kicking their left foot above their head and subsequently punching in the direction of that movement. This allowed a sense of progression could be invoked by the body itself. The first concept explored an arc of seven sample banks that transformed religious ecstasy into fear: using religious singing and music transforming into fear mongering pundits and sounds of alarm. This choice of sound samples served both a narrative structure and musical arc. This exploration formed the groundwork for the performance practice that would persist through subsequent generations of sound design, retaining two key aspects:
• The performers needed to find the threshold at which their movement began to generate sound and understand and embody the qualities of stillness to create subtle musical gestures • The performers needed to develop an intimate understanding of the sound samples so as to effectively mix various sound segments.
With consistent body-sound mapping and a limited set of sound samples, dancers trained sensitivity to the instrument and explored musical possibilities, resulting in a uniquely trained performance technique.
Technical Design. The first generation system used a Kinect v1 camera (Microsoft, Redmond, WA) and Synapse for Kinect (http://synapsekinect.tumblr.com/) to measure joint positions for a single body. Joint position data was sent via Open Sound Control (OSC) protocols to Max/MSP (Cycling '74, Walnut, CA). All three coordinate directions (X/Y/Z) of the hands, elbows, knees and head were tracked and scaled from Papers Sesssion 3: Move Your Body and Play TEI '20, February 9-12, 2020, Sydney, NSW, Australia 0 to 1 according to their distance from their corresponding torso nodes, where 0 represented a neutral standing position and 1 represented the joint at full extension. Eight of these distances were mapped individually to the volume levels of sound samples. A new sound bank could be triggered by kicking the right leg above the waist then punching directionally to advance an individual sound sample.
All of the basic functions were developed by the first author using trial and error tracking of each joint and scaling to achieve the neutral and fully extended positions for each joint. Originally, the eight samples could be mapped to any combination of joint and direction. Eventually, we settled on the configuration detailed here, which was used in all future generations of design. The first generation system was originally designed for a previous technopera 3 Singers and was primarily devised as a musical instrument using discrete body movements to allow for subtle control by an expert musical performer. This proved challenging in the context of dance where freedom of movement is needed. Much effort was devoted to devising choreography that would fit the movement requirements of the instruments while still making engaging dance, however, the limitations proved too restrictive for the aesthetic goals.
Kinesthetic Design Principles. The parameters this design engages include engagement, explicit motivation, and expressive meaning as the bodies' production of sound creates a kinesthetically memorable and meaningful experience and the goals are dictated to the user and require a limited range of movement. It provides for kinesthetic development as it requires a performer to learn a consistent mapping to control volume and develop an embodied understanding of each sound. Kinesthetic means is achieved by allowing a consistent method for controlling sample volume to create a musical performance. It falls short of allowing for kinesthetic empathy as the general sonic environment does not change from outside input. Also, the one performer/camera limitation does not allow for indirect kinesthetic empathy through the body from the presence of other dancers in the space. This factor makes even traditional dance modes of embodied empathy difficult to achieve. We recognized early on that this design, with only one body allowed, specific calibration requirements, and a specific performance mode requiring extensive training would not facilitate audience participation.
Process Showings. These initial explorations resulted in a musical composition entitled And She Will Sound The Alarm (https://parlourtapes.bandcamp.com/track/and-she-will-soundthe-alarm), performed by the third author on the 2015 release Rock Paper Scissors, an album by the last author. A live solo of this piece was performed by the second author in 2016 at the Chicago Cultural Center in Chicago, IL and the first author in 2019 at the VU Symposium in Park City, Utah.
Second Generation
Conceptual Framework. The second phase of creation arose from Dr. Zizi Papacharissi's research on rhythms of news storytelling via the #Egypt Twitter feed during the 2011 Egyptian Revolution [19] . We sought to excavate a structural arc that reflected some aspects of revolution in musical terms. By excavating existing tonal relationships to various emotions established in Western art music as well as using sound design concepts that reflected these emotional states, we sought to create a dialogue between various emotions as they existed at different chronological moments in the 30 days of revolution. We also sought to establish a cross cultural dialogue between western and non-western modes of tonality as they related to each emotion. To this end, we used a sentiment analysis algorithm (Indico Data Solutions, Boston) to analyze the emotional content of the tweets with #Egypt from January 25 to February 25, 2011, for four primary emotions: sadness, joy, anger and fear. Sentiment analysis is a natural language processing approach that uses linguistic features of text to detect sentiment [17] . In the second generation, we could begin to consider an exchange between two bodies. At first this was considered through sonic exchange between dancers and potentially between dancers and audience members. The idea of vibrational exchange between performers and performers and audience introduced an interest in deep listening and interdependency.
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Composition and Sound Design. The second generation of sound design focused on excavating content and tonal language to represent emotions. Initial explorations of musical language included the development of specific tonal musical tropes related to each emotion and the relationship of one emotion to another to create a tonal framework for the music. This tonal framework was based on Western concepts of tonality to reflect the window of Western journalism through which the events were unfolding [11] . Each of the four primary emotions had their own chord with a common Mycelial chord created from their common elements as notated in Figure 3 . Voice recordings of these pitches with inflections and affectations of the associated emotion found to be recognized across cultures [23] , populated the chord structure for each sound patch. The static and continuous quality of these sounds let the body movement determine the shape of musical expression. Each dancer embodied a specific emotion chord that can be used solo or in duet with other dancers allowing for a diverse tonal environment. The sentiment analysis of tweets from #Egypt was used to produce a measurement of meaningful fluctuations in the collective level of each primary emotion taking the average rating for each emotion during each 6 hour period to create a dataset that correlated to historical events during the 30 day period of occupation. From the level of each emotion, we began to create short vignettes of choreography and music that engage different dancers in solo, duet and trio performances depending on the specific emotions present in each moment. Since each dancer represented one of the primary emotions, different combinations of the dancers resulted in varying tonal explorations of the four emotion chords with the intensity of movement for each dancer loosely guided by the level of each emotion in those moments. The chord structures and overall phrasing implied by the sentiment analysis continued to make up the basic tonal framework of the piece in the third generation of the design.
Technical Design. The second generation system was developed by the first and third authors near the beginning of the formal start of the rehearsal process for Mycelial. Using a similar concept as the first generation, the second generation implemented Kinect v2 cameras with the Kinect for Windows SDK (Microsoft, Redmond, WA) to detect joint position. These cameras were capable of tracking up to four skeletons at a time. TouchDesigner (Derviative, Toronto, Canada) identified and scaled the joint positions similar to the first generation mapping and output values from 0 to 1 to the sound generating patch in Max/MSP. Network communication was added to offload processing from the computer running audio and grant multiple computers access to the data streams. Kinesthetic Design Principles. Though this generation allowed for physical proximity of dancers, it was only marginally more appropriate for the development of kinesthetic empathy than the first generation. The kinesthetic development is different in that the sensitivity to dynamic sound sample is here replaced by a familiarity with a tonal structure. Movement was still restricted as body is still geographically restricted and beholden to evoking specific samples through the recognition of specific gestures as in the first generation. Though the proximity of the bodies allows for indirect kinetic interaction, the relationship between movement and sound remains strictly individuated as there is no mutual influence of the sound between dancers. This design has the parameters of engagement, explicit motivation, and expressive meaning like in the first generation. Sociality and movability is slightly more present due to the ability to duet and occupy the same space. Kinesthetic empathy is achievable through the traditional mode of dance dueting with simultaneous musical dueting but is not necessarily a technologically mediated experience. Despite improvements over
TEI '20, February 9-12, 2020, Sydney, NSW, Australia the first generation, the sonification system could not yet facilitate the desired audience participation. The camera system only supported four bodies, the range of the camera was still rather small, dancers needed to generally face the camera while dancing, and discrete joint-to-sound-sample sound mapping created a necessary level of understanding of the instrument in order to engage with it in a meaningful way. This does not facilitate implicit motivation allowing untrained users to discover meaningful interactions.
Processing Showings. In-process excerpts using the second generation of sound design were performed at the Department of Dance of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign in 2016 as part of the New England Foundation for the Arts' Regional Dance Development Initiative for Chicago.
Third Generation
Conceptual Framework. Our third phase of development introduced a deeper discussion about how to show and feel interdependence within the work. This was inspired by the collaborative process in Tahrir Square and reflective of collaborative explorations into deep listening and kinetic awareness by composer Pauline Oliveros and choreographer, Elaine Summers describing converging groups in movement and listening as "deeply political actions" [18] . We wished to allow barriers between self and other to break down and through physical space and real time allow the emergence of a new "networked self" formed through many actions and perceptions at once becoming "beside themselves" [22] . This called for a technological system that allowed for freedom of movement in the whole space and the ability of multiple bodies to influence sound that had symbolic rather than just tonal meaning both collectively and individually.
Composition and Sound Design. Motivated to reflect the diversity of cultural collisions present in the process and themes of the work, the third generation of sound design populated the basic western chord structures with symbolic sonic language that had specific cultural context, meaning and memory. In 2013, Cairenes would bang cookware on their balconies in protest of the government enforced curfew, in a worldwide form of protest known as "cacerolazo" [7, 20] . In curating and generating looped samples that matched an emotion, had symbolic meaning and fit the tonal framework, a deep cultural dialogue emerged between the first author and his Egyptian collaborator Ahmed Saleh. Different interpretations of the emotional meaning of particular samples resulted in tonal manipulation of samples in juxtaposition with others to achieve multi-contextualization and multiple interpretations.
Technical Design. Designed by the first and third authors, the third generation replaced Kinect v2 cameras with four infrared security cameras mounted above the performance space to cover the entire dance floor in four sectors. Raw image data was sent to Max/MSP using pixel differencing to calculate cumulative velocity of motion in each of the four cardinal directions to generate a number between 0 and 1. The cameras created four sectors in the space that mapped to each emotion patch allowing both performers and audience to move freely through the space controlling sound patches with their collective velocities in each sector. A master operator controlled sensitivity parameters for each patch, which helped to create a consistent mapping of the sonic response from one performance situation to another. In this way, the operator is a live performer, able to modify density of soundscape in real-time. The design of this generation was a refinement of work developed in experimentation during the second generation by the first author with overall velocity data invoking sound rather than discrete joint positions. The third author then developed a multi-camera tracking system using first Touch Designer, then Processing (real-time processing environment by Ben Fry and Casey Reas) and finally in MAX/MSP/Jitter. The final version involved all data being processed within the body tracking layer of the application using blob tracking so that the cumulative velocity of all blobs in a particular sector created a number between 0 and 1. This number was then scaled by power functions that allowed for variation in sensitivity and power for each individual dancer as well as scaling for situations where multiple bodies entered a single sonic space.
Kinesthetic Design Principles. This generation facilitates all seven parameters. As the performance boundaries encompass the entire space and sonic response mapped to overall velocity rather than specific gestures, the system allowed for movability with both implicit motivation as a user with no knowledge of the system could engage with it, and explicit motivation as an expert user could engage in a conversation of expressive meaning by using specific samples in conversation with other dancers (sociality). This combination of sociality and movability facilitated kinesthetic empathy by allowing two or more dancers mutual influence within one emotional zone as the sum of their combined velocity activates sound samples creating a larger sonic object that can travel freely between emotional sectors. Another less obvious mode of kinesthetic empathy lies in the relationship between the system operator who must develop an empathy with all four of the performers adjusting the parameters of sonic reaction as the performance unfolds to maintain consistent mapping. This mutual mapping is an activity that both the dancers and system operator must engage in together to develop mastery and expressivity within the system. Once developed, this skill can be used to enhance expressive possibilities in performance.
Process
Showings. An in-process showing of the work was performed at High Concept Labs in Chicago, IL, in August 2017. The work premiered at at Bates Dance Festival in Lewiston, ME, and Hyde Park Art Center in Chicago, IL, in July 2018.
PERFORMANCE
The final iteration of Mycelial: Street Parliament was an ambulatory performance experience employing interactive sound and video. Four dancers, two electronic musicians and a four person tech team brought the production to life. Shifting landscapes were built by the performers as they pushed mobile screens into different configurations. Through the shifting visibility of action and prompts administered through a mobile application, audiences were invited to shift their location throughout the performance, thus inviting interactivity, exchange and an embodied sense of occupying a public space. Audiences were welcomed into the space which was set as an open inviting party and asked to engage in conversations offered through the mobile application and assisted by the artists with whom they mingled prior to the beginning of the choreographed work.
Mycelial: Street Parliament premiered at the Bates Dance Festival July 5-7, 2018, and its Chicago premiere was at Hyde Park Art Center July [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] 2018 . Though a number of interactive technologies are used throughout the piece, the third generation body tracking system described above set the tone for the piece by clearly demonstrating the main themes 
DISCUSSION
The shift away from an instrument-like sound design in the first generation arose from limitations present in the current state of gesture-based digital musical instruments. Due to the multidisciplinary nature of the project, our first generation sound design started from continuous pose estimation data, avoiding potential technical challenges associated with gesture-based control, such as segmentation of discrete gestures [15] , and potentially providing more intuitive control. It has been observed that experienced musical performers are more likely to spend time editing mappings continuously [4] , which was our approach initially. Though these modes of mapping can be effective in the continuity or expansion of a trained musician's mode of playing, it can be frustrating for a dancer to engage in a limited range of motion determined in advance by a composer or instrument designer.
Our second generation of sound design created for richer performer and choreographic experiences. The sounds chosen (continuous human voices singing individual notes) freed the performer from the role of a DJ in exchange for more direct and predictable response to performer input. Tracking multiple skeletons in the same space allowed for partnering between dancers, and enabled a broader range of emotive expression. Though the adjustments in the technical design seemed minimal structurally, the shift in sound design gave the dancers a radically different sense of freedom of movement that was often perceived as a larger shift in the basic technology as the dynamic of musical intentionality relating directly to their movement gave them a greater sense of connection to expressive meaning.
The third generation of sound design that premiered with Mycelial: Street Parliament further incorporated important elements of dramaturgy. The Western chord structures from the second generation were permeated with curated meaningful found samples from various cultures. This leverages the cultural specificity of emotional associations to sound and creates opportunities for cultural dialogue in process and performance. Another less obvious insinuation, where sounds are generalized to a certain space rather than individual bodies, is a latent metaphor representing the egalitarian nature of the space in which the revolution existed. The movability and sociality afforded by the lack of wearable instruments and limited camera throw allowed the dancers to engage in the space freely both as soloists and collective and invited the audience to engage with the sound design with no prior training allowing an interactive landscape that could not be interrupted by technological interference and allowed access for audience and performer alike. A good deal of time was spent in conversations between choreographer and composer wherein the choreographer would refer to the technology as "not working properly" while the composer would point out that it seemed that the performers were not "playing" the instrument properly. These conversations were not initially informed by an awareness of kinesthetic design factors but took place in the midst of attempts to create artistically meaningful gestures in both musical and movement contexts. The initial design often put these two desires at odds as it required specific gestures from the performers to generate meaningful musical content. The jump from the first generation to second generation focused on sonic modes as a means of making the instrumentality more clear and less cognitively dissonant for the performers by removing the more dynamic nature of the samples, but this still left the two different performance paradigms at odds with one another inside the performers bodies. It was not until the third generation that these paradigms were made to work in deeper harmony. Though this design compromised instrumental control, it allowed performers to experience a greater cognitive balance between the demands of the musical instrument and the kinesthetic experience they were creating for the audience. It is also interesting to note that it was not until this generation that the team began to conceptualize this work in the context of kinesthetic empathy. Though this was a latent goal all along, realizing the final mode of performance used in the piece made defining this goal possible in concrete terms. It was not until we had engaged in the experience that allowed the desired mode of interaction that we were able to find common language to describe it.
The inquires in technological and performative development made in Mycelial resulted in a singular performance system that was specific to the choreographic, musical, and multimedia performance needs of the work. Just like the springing forth of plant growth from a mycelial layer, each generation of technological development represents a moment that had specific performative manifestations. Though these moments may have a limited lifespan associated with the lifespan of the technologies involved, the experience left in the bodies of the performers and in the imaginations of the creators is a part of the system itself that will live well past the moment of performance. Thanks to the now near universality of networking protocols such as Open Sound Control (CNMAT), all parts of the processing chain can be replaced modularly so the sensing stage could use any kind of camera, the processing phase could use any software that allowed for the scaling of joint or velocity data, and the response stage could be realized by a number of different sound generating programs, such as electronic synthesizers, DAWs or programming environments. In the future, finding ways to document mappings and experience may become a kind of code for this sort of performance that could map to and transcend advancing technological realities.
We believe that excavating the iterative design process for the interactive sound system of Mycelial: Street Parliament illuminates significant theoretical and practical considerations for the broader tangible, embedded and embodied interaction design community interested in kinesthetic empathy design.
Firstly, we attempted to democratize access to the interaction system. This idea originated out of the dramaturgy and interests of the artists. By using computer vision techniques, performers did not need to wear any specialized instruments that signified them as specialized bodies. The performance space was non-proscenium and permeable to audience members, meaning that there was no prescribed vantage point from which one was meant to observe the performance and any body entering the space contributed to the sound score. Using directional velocity-based blob tracking that mapped directly to sound levels, interaction with the sound system was simple enough that it did not require practice, special training or prior knowledge. This sound mapping facilitated execution of tandem activities and allowed for larger, complex sonic effects from combined group actions. Indeed, the complexity of the soundscape often emerged not from the complexity of the sound mapping design choices, but from the complexity of the emergent interactions between people. All these factors blurred the line between performer and audience.
Secondly, there was no prescribed way to interact with the system. While the composition and sound mapping was rich enough to rise above tokenized interaction, it was also simple enough so as not to absorb all attention. Audience members had full autonomy to choose their degree of interaction or to simply spectate. The lack of instruction allowed for implicit and explicit motivation in which the audience could explore the system on their own terms.
Lastly, we speculate that movement sonification in the context of our performance may reinforce the theorized neurological basis of empathy. Mirror neurons are known to fire when performing an action and when observing another person perform the same action. Although contentious, some cognitive scientists have argued that these neurons form the basis for empathy in humans, as they help us understand the intentions of others [14] . By tying sound directly to observed and performed actions through sonification, we may be reinforcing this empathy response with an additional, confirmatory sensory mode. Furthermore, allowing the audience to enact their own motor impulses in the space with performers encouraged active exchange between people. We often observed mirrored actions between people that led to conversational movement, where sonification had supplanted symbolic spoken language. Sonic confirmation and enactive agency may augment the empathetic response of audience members noted in more conventional audience experiences of music [2] and dance [21] but in a novel mode of interaction. In this way, we believe the performance of Mycelial created a platform of kinesthetic exchange where technology mediated human-human interaction.
CONCLUSION
As Rotman contends in Becoming Beside Ourselves [22] , all media configure what they mediate, and alphabetic writing which has long served as the West's dominant cognitive technology is giving way to virtual technologies and networked media, which are reconfiguring human subjectivity just as alphabetic texts have done for millennia. It is probable that such a shift in the dominant cognitive technology has a corollary in performance.
Instead of centralizing human-computer interaction in performance, dramaturgically-driven composition and sound design that prioritizes the experiences of performers and audience members can allow movement computing technology to mediate human-human interaction. As demonstrated in the process and performance of the immersive, multimedia dance performance Mycelial: Street Parliament, this paradigm can create a platform for cross-cultural conversation and kinesthetic empathy in contemporary performance.
